Hands on Future Tech
Middle School Outreach Program

Saturday, October 20, 2018
9:00am – 2:15pm

Location: Georgia Tech Molecular Science & Engineering Bldg.
901 Atlantic Dr. NW, Atl., 30332

Fall 2018 Tentative Agenda

8:30am-9:00am  Students arrival and registration - MoSE Building, G011
9:00am-9:30am  Opening Remarks – Dr. Keith Oden, College of Sciences Prof
9:30am -10:15am  Panel Discussion – GT undergraduate STEM students
10:15am-10:30am  Divide into groups for Demonstrations
10:30am -1:00pm  Hands-On Demonstrations and Tours of STEM Research Labs
10:30am–11:45pm  Parent’s Session- MoSE Building, G011
1:15pm – 2:00pm  Lunch- Speaker: Mr. Keith Jordan
2:00pm – 2:15pm  Closing Remarks

Contact person: Dr. Keith Oden - keith.oden@cos.gatech.edu;
Director of Academic Diversity, College of Sciences

A PARKING DECK is located next to the MoSE building on State Street. There is a nominal charge for parking.